1 Student's own answer.

2 Student's own answer. Possible answers. Where were you last night? Who were you with? Where have you been? Did you have a fight with your uncle last night? Did you and your uncle get on well with each other or did you argue? Did your uncle have any enemies? Why do you think your uncle was killed?

3 1st picture: Peter Jones/2nd picture: John Stevens/3rd picture: Jeff Beck/4th picture: Bob Steel. See pages 4 – 6 for details about characters. Student has to remember 2 facts about each one.
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5 Student's own answer.

6 Student's own answer. Possible answers:
   Peter: pleasant: ‘Well, John, do you feel like a cup of tea?’ (page 11)/helpful: ‘When I’ve finished unloading the lorry, I’m going to try to find some of these old friends.’ (page 23)/brave: ‘I asked the car to stop because it didn’t seem to be a fair fight.’ (page 36)/honest: ‘It’s about the murder.’ (page 63)
   Tommy: unhelpful: ‘I don’t have to talk to you.’ (page 57)/honest: ‘I didn’t mean to do it.’ (page 69)/scared: ‘I didn’t mean to …’ (page 68)
   Jeff: pleasant: ‘Peter is a friend of mine and I hope you didn’t hurt him.’ (page 29)/honest and dishonest: ‘You could say I control the people who do the stealing,’ (page 29)/helpful: ‘I’ll go and ask some of my friends if they know anything about it.’ (page 30)
   Bob: helpful or unhelpful(?): ‘I will help you, but I want a hundred pounds for helping you.’ (page 39)/unpleasant: ‘You’d better keep quiet unless you want the police to know where you are.’ (page 42)/dishonest: ‘I didn’t do it.’ (page 50)/scared: ‘I haven’t done anything.’ (page 67)

7 Student's own answer. Sample answer: Police have arrested a young man from Bristol, Tommy Logan, for the murder of forty-four year old schoolmaster, Robert Stevens. They arrested the student from Manor Park Secondary School after he tried to escape from police on a motorbike. There was a high-speed chase through Bristol involving a lorry and two police cars before he was arrested. (Student may also mention Tommy Logan’s confession and Bob Steel is being questioned too.)

8 Student's own answer. (a) and (b). Details needed: The argument with his uncle and running away/meeting Peter/finding out that his uncle is dead/Peter trying to help him find the murderer going to Bristol/meeting Bob Steel/getting some information from him/being arrested for the murder/Peter finding Tommy Logan/Peter chasing Tommy through Bristol in his lorry/Peter being arrested/Tommy confessing to the murder/being released/going with Peter to get a job in Bridgwater.

9 Student's own answer.